Background {#Sec1}
==========

Acupuncture can have local, segmental, extrasegmental, and central regulatory effects \[[@CR1]\]. Thus, acupuncture is known to affect not only the somatic nervous system but also the autonomic nervous system (ANS). Acupuncture can be used to treat various clinical disorders or conditions related to the ANS, such as insomnia \[[@CR2]\] and hypertension \[[@CR3]\]. HT7 (*Shenmen*) is a commonly used acupuncture point used to treat these symptoms \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\].

To measure effects of acupuncture quantitatively, many studies were conducted by using blood tests, positron emission tomography (PET) \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\], functional MRI (fMRI) \[[@CR9]--[@CR12]\], or heart rate variability (HRV) \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Acupuncture can reduce heart rate and change HRV by activating the parasympathetic nervous system in the ANS \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. However, these previous studies lacked quantitative assessments and specific models to describe changes.

In mechanical engineering and electrical engineering, when a known system model is not available, a system identification method is often used. Since transfer function (TF) is a well-known system identification technique to derive a model from an input and output signal, it is widely used in automobile engineering \[[@CR17]\], acoustics engineering \[[@CR18]\], and electronic circuit engineering \[[@CR19]\]. In the biosignal field, TF models are used to analyze EEGs and vibration systems in vehicles \[[@CR20]\], human acoustic systems \[[@CR21]\], and vascular systems \[[@CR22]--[@CR24]\]. However, much is still unknown about the physiological mechanism or model of electrocardiogram (ECG) changes caused by acupuncture. Therefore, a mathematical model cannot be derived from the previous studies, and simulation of ECG after acupuncture stimulation is not possible.

In this study, to derive a mathematical model, we applied an acupuncture treatment at HT7 (*Shenmen*) on the dominant hand and conducted 5-min ECGs before, during, and after acupuncture to the healthy subjects. After individual TF (ITF) models were derived from each pair of periods, generalized TF (GTF) models were derived by averaging all subjects' ITFs for each pair of periods. By this method, ECG changes caused by acupuncture could be expressed as a GTF. If the error of the GTF and the ITF are similar, the acupuncture stimulus, as well as the personal characteristics, may have a specific effect on the ECG. Therefore, GTF is a mathematical model that can reflect the characteristics of acupuncture stimulation. We try to develop a mathematical model that reflects the general characteristics of acupuncture stimulus by the clinical trial.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Subjects {#Sec3}
--------

All subjects participated voluntarily. The inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) age between 20 and 49 years; (2) ability to communicate adequately about his or her physical condition with a clinical researcher and fill out the questionnaires; and (3) willingness to participate in this clinical trial and sign a written informed consent form. The following subjects were excluded from the study: (1) subjects having an abnormal heart beat period; (2) subjects practicing Qigong or who were athletes; (3) subjects with a cardiovascular disease history including hypertension, arrhythmia, or ischemic heart disease; (4) subjects who had taken cardiovascular-related medicines in the past month; and (5) subjects judged inappropriate by the researcher.

From June 2 to 25 in 2015, 14 subjects were recruited; none was excluded. Sample size 14 was decided by 12 participants from "rule of 12" with 20% marginal window that considering possible drop out \[[@CR25]\]. Ultimately, 14 healthy subjects were included in this clinical trial (4 males, 10 females; age, 24--32 years; mean age, 27.07 ± 2.67 years). All subjects were allocated to single intervention group and there is no drop-out subject. Data from all subject were used for this study. The CONSORT flowchart of this trial is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1CONSORT flowchart of the clinical trial

ECG instrument and questionnaire {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

We used an LXC3203 (Laxtha, INC., Daejon, South Korea) and Telescan (Laxtha Inc., Daejon, Republic of Korea) to measure a 4-lead ECG. The sampling frequency was 1024 Hz. Only the lead II signal from the ECG was analyzed in this study.

Subjects were asked to fill out the Korean language version of the Massachusetts General Hospital Acupuncture Sensation Scale (MASS) questionnaire \[[@CR26]\] and assess their sensations with the intensity of *de qi* scale \[[@CR27]\]. *De qi* is the sensation caused by acupuncture and is an important aspect of acupuncture treatment \[[@CR26]\]. To confirm that *de qi* occurred during the acupuncture treatment, we used the MASS index from MASS questionnaire and the scores from the intensity of *de qi* scale. The MASS questionnaire has 13 questions about sensations during the needle-manipulating phase and stationary phase. The intensity of *de qi* scale is a visual analogue scale for *de qi* intensity. One value was missing for one subject; we substituted it with the mean of the other subjects' responses.

Procedure {#Sec5}
---------

The procedure of this trial is shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Before each subject was included in this clinical trial, we received written consent from him or her after he or she had received a written description of this trial. The clinical trial was conducted in a quiet, designated room at Kyung Hee University Korean Medicine Hospital. ECGs were obtained from the standard 4 leads on the extremities.Fig. 2Procedure of the clinical trial

After 5 min of relaxation in a comfortable supine position, the pre-acupuncture ECG was recorded for another 5 min. The acupuncture ECG was recorded for 5 min after inserting and twirling an acupuncture needle for 1 min at HT7 of subject's dominant hand. After withdrawing the acupuncture needle, post-acupuncture ECG was recorded for 5 min. After the withdrawal of acupuncture needle, subjects were asked to fill out the MASS questionnaires and *de qi* intensity questionnaire. After a doctor of Korean medicine confirmed that the subject did not have bleeding or other side effects, that subject was considered to have completed the trial. Incentives was given after the completion of the trial.

This clinical trial was approved and supervised by Kyung Hee University Korean Medicine Hospital's Institutional Review Board (No. KOMCIRB-150420-HR-015). The authors confirm that all ongoing and related trials for this intervention are registered.

Acupuncture intervention {#Sec6}
------------------------

All of the acupuncture treatments were performed by the same doctor of Korean medicine, who had 2 years' clinical experience. Subjects received treatment at HT7 (*Shenmen*) on the dominant hand. HT7 is a commonly used acupuncture point for observing HRV \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]. The location of HT7 was determined by using the general guidelines in the World Health Organization Standard Acupuncture Point Locations in the Western Pacific Region \[[@CR30]\]. We selected the dominant hand for the acupuncture treatment to be consistent with previous acupuncture studies \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. The skin near the HT7 acupuncture point was sterilized with 79% alcohol before needle insertion. A 0.30 × 40 mm acupuncture needle (DongBang Medical, Gyeonggi-do, South Korea) was inserted to a depth of 5--10 mm with a disposable guide tube (DongBang Medical, Gyeonggi-do, South Korea). After the needle was inserted, the guide tube was removed. The twirling method was used to generate a needle sensation. The needle was manipulated for 1 min with 2 Hz and then retained for 5 min without any stimulation. Immediately after 5 min of needle retention, the needle was withdrawn.

Data analysis {#Sec7}
-------------

Excel 2010 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) and SPSS Statistics 18 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) were used for data preprocessing and statistical calculations. Matlab R2015a (Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) was used to analyze signal processing.

The lead II signal from the standard 4-lead ECG was used. Signal was filtered with a 0.5--45 Hz band-pass filter. The 5-min ECG signal from lead II was divided into several single ECGs (SECGs) with average heart rate. After reviewing every SECG, all abnormal SECGs that have 2 times higher amplitude than the average SECG of the subject were removed for data cleansing. A single averaged ECG (SAECG) was derived by averaging all SECGs except abnormal SECGs and by aligning the R peaks of SECGs. Consequently, for each subject, an SAECG was obtained at 3 time points: before acupuncture, during acupuncture, and after acupuncture.

The TF, G(z), is a function that can show a relation between the input signal, X(z), and the output signal, Y(z) when z means discrete-time signal in a complex frequency domain: G(z) = Y(z)/X(z). Generally, the TF of a discrete signal comprises a fraction including the n-th order polynomial numerator and m-th order polynomial denominator when *b* is the coefficient of numerator and *a* is the coefficient of denominator (Eq. 1).$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The TF was derived by using the tfest function in Matlab for the SAECGs of 3 pairs of periods (before and during acupuncture \[BDA\], during and after acupuncture \[DAA\], and before and after acupuncture \[BAA\] as the former is the input and the latter is the output) and by aligning the R peaks of the SAECGs within each pair. To use the tfest function in Matlab, m should be ≥ n \[[@CR33]\]. As we supposed that our TF model would not have feedthrough, eventually we derived n-1th numerator order by the *tfest* function that made the leading coefficient of numerator to 0 \[[@CR33]\].

If *y* ~*m*~ is a measured signal and *y* ~*s*~ is a signal simulated by TF, then the goodness of fit (GF) can be calculated by Eq. 2 using the *compare* function in Matlab \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. \|\| indicates the 2-norm of a vector. If GF goes to 100, it means that the simulated signal has high similarity to the measured signal.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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For the best fit, we explored the GFs of ITFs with 1st--5th order polynomial denominators to find a simple model. An ITF was derived for each subject and for each BDA, DAA, and BAA; the GF for each ITF was then determined. After collecting every GF of ITFs for each period pair, the order of the numerator and the order of the denominator that have highest average GF were used to determine the optimized order. A GTF was derived by averaging each subject's ITF on this optimized order \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. The process of averaging TF is to average every subject's coefficient on each order and on a specific period pair.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

*De qi* intensity {#Sec9}
-----------------

The MASS index results were as follows: the average was 6.2 out of 10; the standard deviation (SD) was ±1.80; the minimum was 2.48; and the maximum was 8.49. The results for *de qi* intensity were as follows: the average was 5.6 out of 10; the SD was ±1.76; the minimum was 2.0; and the maximum was 8.0. These results indicate that sufficiently intense *de qi* sensations were provided in this trial.

Goodness of fit from all subjects {#Sec10}
---------------------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the average GFs from all subject's GFs for 1st-5th denominator order of TF for each period pair. The TF with 4th order polynomial numerator and 5th order polynomial denominator has the highest average GF, 94.48. The average GF seems to be saturated under 95, 97, and 94, respectively.Table 1Averaged goodness of fit for each transfer function for each subjectON/ODGF of BDAGF of DAAGF of BAAMean GF0/192.4894.0790.6492.400/287.7295.7791.4691.651/293.5695.8392.0593.810/387.8489.1282.6986.551/394.2196.2592.3594.272/393.4396.3892.7894.200/442.3753.7945.0047.051/484.5686.0377.6382.742/487.8495.3592.8792.023/493.8596.2193.0594.370/516.5930.5716.9721.381/576.4980.9748.4168.622/583.1396.4187.0888.873/592.0196.2688.1892.154/594.9195.7392.8194.48*ON* order of numerator, *OD* order of denominator, *GF* goodness of fit, *BDA* periods before and during acupuncture, *DAA* periods during and after acupuncture, *BAA* periods before and after acupuncture

GTFs and ITFs {#Sec11}
-------------

Each order's coefficient of every subject's ITFs (circle) and GTF (star and line) for BDA, DAA, and BAA pairs are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 3Coefficients of numerator and denominator of generalized transfer function

G~BD~(z) is the GTF for BDA, G~DA~(z) for DAA, and G~BA~(z) for BAA. The functions showed as Eqs. 3, 4, and 5.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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For example, Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows a diagram for 3 SAECGs that are used for TF of BDA in Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The measured pre-acupuncture ECG is used as the input signal for the ITF and GTF. The measured acupuncture SAECG is used for calculating GF. Figure [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the 3 acupuncture-phase SAECGs of subject 11. The line is a measured SAECG, the dashed line is the simulated SAECG by ITF for the acupuncture phase, and the dash-dot line is the simulated SAECG by GTF for the acupuncture phase. In the ideal case, the 3 SAECGs would be identical, but differences were seen between the measured acupuncture SAECG, the acupuncture SAECG estimated by ITF, and the acupuncture SAECG estimated by GTF.Fig. 4Three SAECGs and simulated results. **a** Three SAECGs; measured SAECG, simulated SAECG by individual, and generalized transfer function. **b** Example of 3 acupuncture SAECGs: a measured SAECG, a simulated SAECG by individual transfer function, and a simulated SAECG by generalized transfer function. ITF, individual transfer function; GTF, generalized transfer function; SAECG, signal-averaged electrocardiogram; BDA, before and during acupuncture

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows GFs by ITF and GTF. The average GF differences between ITF and GTF were 0.23, 1.47, and 0.98 for before and during acupuncture, during and after acupuncture, and before and after acupuncture, respectively.Table 2Goodness of fit of individual and generalized transfer function modelBefore and during acupunctureDuring and after acupunctureBefore and after acupunctureIDGF of ITFMGF of GTFMGF of ITFMGF of GTFMGF of ITFMGF of GTFM194.0394.3597.9595.3495.6294.47297.5395.9094.7192.9890.4190.27398.0197.2394.1993.5993.7892.49498.4498.0397.9697.3398.1597.85596.1694.3097.6896.4494.7591.71696.0695.7198.3197.7996.0395.62790.9088.9390.8988.1082.3576.95892.6592.9497.1696.5795.6693.88993.0291.7696.6896.0291.0288.241083.0396.4298.4897.7294.0194.431192.9587.8097.6596.8291.3284.311292.4290.1696.9396.6094.0393.501394.4793.7697.5197.4492.9892.021494.0393.1998.9198.6089.0892.88Avg93.8493.6196.7995.8192.8091.33SD3.8573.0742.1572.7123.8945.282*ID* subject identification number, *GF* goodness of fit, *ITFM* individual transfer function model, *GTFM* generalized transfer function model, *Avg* average, *SD* standard deviation

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

Transfer function analysis {#Sec13}
--------------------------

To quantify the ECG changes caused by acupuncture, we considered the system identification method. In the field of biomedical engineering, not only is TF model used, but also impulse response model \[[@CR38]\] and state space model \[[@CR39]\] are widely used as well. The advantage of the TF model is that the system can be easily expressed. Because of this, we chose to use the TF model over other system identification methods.

The previous studies in which the TF model was used addressed the phase of TF \[[@CR24], [@CR40]\]. We did not derive the phase of TF, because the SAECG is not a periodically repeated signal, unlike ECGs used in the previous studies \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. What we have derived is the TF for an ECG magnitude change from SAECG for a certain period to the SAECG for another period. For example, the acupuncture SAECG can be predicted when pre-acupuncture SAECG is used as the input signal for the TF of BDA.

We derived 3 GTFs from the SAECG changes caused by acupuncture stimulation. These mathematical functions indicate that acupuncture can cause changes in the heart's electrical system, and they explain the general ECG changes in subjects as well. These 3 GTFs demonstrate different phenomena. In this clinical trial, the TF of BDA reflects acupuncture insertion, twirling, and retention. The TF of DAA reflects acupuncture twirling, retention, and removal. The TF of BAA reflects acupuncture insertion, twirling, and retention. In future studies, 1 or 2 TFs related to a specific type of stimulation can be derived from the result of pairing 2 periods (BDA, DAA, or BAA).

Because this study was a feasibility study, we tried to find the differences and tendencies among the 3 GTFs. We tried to find the same optimized TF order that has the highest GF under the order to be ≤ 5th order denominator for the 3 GTFs. To find the optimized order, we made 15 TFs and calculated 15 GFs per subject and period pair (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). For 14 subjects and 3 period pairs, 630 TFs were needed. To find the optimized TF order ≤ 10th order denominator, we need 2310 TFs. Since 2310 TFs can be too large to probe, we had limited the maximum degree of denominator to 5th order. In this study, we decided 4th order numerator and 5th order denominator as the optimized order, because that TF with optimized orders has the highest average GF under the limit we set.

If a further study were carried out only for a specific period pair, the optimized order might be different. For example, the optimized order for only a BAA is a 3th order numerator and 4th order denominator.

Further study and limitations {#Sec14}
-----------------------------

From these TFs, we derived models of ECG changes caused by acupuncture stimulation. From these TFs, a SAECG during acupuncture or after acupuncture can be predicted from an arbitrary SAECG before acupuncture, and a SAECG after acupuncture can be predicted from an arbitrary SAECG during acupuncture with a high GF. In previous studies, signal changes caused by acupuncture were hard to predict. HRV was mainly analyzed statistically and it can be influenced by individual differences in the ANS and daily activity patterns \[[@CR41]\]. Among the many studies using ECG, there have been a lot of studies that used statistical methods to test the difference of the changes, but the methods of quantitatively predicting the changes were rarely used. The method we used can be used to predict a post-stimulation signal from a specific model with a high GF. In addition 5-min SAECG is widely used because it is also robust against small errors by averaging the signals while 20-min of ECG recording recommended for HRV \[[@CR42]--[@CR44]\].

In this study, we found that the TF method can represent the difference between before, during, and after acupuncture stimulation as a mathematical function. Based on this, it is possible to identify quantitative differences between mathematical models of acupuncture points after finding the mathematical function of ECG changes by acupuncture points in acupuncture stimulation. In addition, the change of ECG according to the needle stimulation technique can be quantitatively expressed as the difference of the mathematical function, so that a quantitative comparison can be made as to which technique changes a lot of ECG. The optimal acupuncture points and techniques for ECG and autonomic control can be found and used in clinically. In addition, this method can be used to make a model that explains the signal changes between a pre-intervention and a post-intervention period. As a result, this method can be useful to evaluate and quantify acupuncture interventions, because an exclusive or singular model related for acupuncture has not established yet.

In the aspect of study design, this study does not include any control group, but only compare the ECG signals before, during, and after acupuncture. There is a disadvantage that it is not known what type of needle stimulation due to the ECG, i.e. whether it is specific to HT7 or needle twirling.

This study was a feasibility study, and the sample size was 14 subjects. Because of this small size, the GTF can be sensitive to outlier subject. To generalize our results, a larger sample size and comparative studies are needed, but we tried to find a feasibility of TF model for acupuncture in this study.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

There is no known system model that can describe the ECG changes caused by acupuncture stimulation. We took ECGs before, during, and after acupuncture. For each subject, we made 3 SAECGs: 1 for each period. ITFs were derived from BDA, DAA, and BAA SAECG pairs. By averaging the ITFs, GTFs were derived for each period pair. As a result of prediction of BDA, DAA and BAA with GTF, average GF was 93.6, 95.8, 91.3. The GTF was slightly lower than the ITF, but the difference was small. This means that acupuncture stimulation has a common characteristic to the ECG, and it can be represented by this mathematical model.
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